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"When a Girl"

Br ANN 1.1M.b)

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

"hat Chinese restaurant was a nifty
ce wasn't it. girlie? West seems to

>w the city pretty well for a chap

o's been down in Mexico so long :

sn't he? Wonder if West got his
ck this morning. Would you ring j
1 ask? No, I guess I won't. Not i

What time does the second mail j
te, anyway?"
im interrupted his nervous pacing;
and down the floor to fire this !

adside of questions at me. It !
s the morning after his party to !
ebrate the winning of a fortune !
his Salt water Oil. The check !

Ich he had confidently expected
m his brokers by the first mail |
I not arrived, and naturally enough, j
was impatient to hold in his hands
slip of paper that represented his I

i-ly won fortune,

gave the refectory table an ex- t
rub with the oiled cloth I was ]

!g, and then I replied with calm- ;
s I hoped would serve to calm
i a bit:
'Oh, it'll come any minute now. j
le boy. You might 'phone down-
irs and see if it's in already. I'm j
d of anxious, too?there ought to

a letter from Terry, or even one
n Betty."
Ylthout waiting for me to finish :

sentence, Jim limped over to the i

lousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Dplicants For Insurance

Often Rejected

fudging from reports from drug-1
ts who are constantly in direct'
eh with the public, there is one I
paration that has been very sue-i
sful in overcoming these condi-'
ns. The mild and healing ihflu-i

\u25a0e of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
n realized. It stands the highest
its remarkable record of success.

Vn examining physician for one J
the prominent Life Insurance;

npanies, in an interview of the'
>ject. made the astonishing state- j
nt that one reason why so many
tlicants for insurance are reject-!
is because kidney trouble is soj

nmon to the American people,'
1 the large majority of those
ose applications are declined do:

even suspect that they have the 1
ease. It is on sale at all drugj
res in bottles of two sizes, medi- j

and large,
lowever, if you wish first to test!
s great preparation, send ten'
its to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-1
nton, X. Y., for a sample b >tt! . I
len writing be sure and mention j
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telephone. A minute later he turned
away In irritation.

"Mail's In?nothing for us." he
muttered nervously. "Now where do
you thing that check can be."

"I don't see why you worry so.
j dear." I replied. "You know it's com-

; ing. What harm would' it do if you
' didn't get it till tomorrow?"

1 "Tomorrow?" gasped Jim. I'd go
! crazy waiting and anyone with half

1 a grain of sense would know that,

j Suppose the brokers aren't good? They
! might declare bankruptcy?the stock
might tumble and they could welch on
me. I'll never have an easy moment
until that check's in the bank."

"Well, the letter might get lost in
the mail?go astray or something. I
keep thinking that's what happened to
Betty's letter?"

"Say, Anne, for pity's sake, quit drag-
ging in your fool nonsense about Betty."
cried Jim in Irritation he didn't try to
conceal. "You'd think she was your
friend, instead of mine. Don't you
suppose if there was anything to worry
about I'd be doing the worrying? Betty's
all right, but you and I may be in a
pretty fix if that check doesn't come
before the day's over."

"Nonsense, dear. Don't be so ner-
vous." I began lightly, but Jim's ex-
pression made me a bit uneasy, and
I added: "But I'd like to know why

you take it so seriously?"
"You would? Well. I'll tell you.

I,ast night I sent out a check pay-
ing off the last instalment of a nasty

debt that's been hanging over the
Harrison estate for years. It was
for a bit over thirty-five hundred?-
and I think we've as much as seven
dollars and a quarter in the bank."

"An ugly debt." I repeated thought-
fully. "An ugly debt. It wasn't a
gambling debt, was it. Jim?"

Jim's face darkened, and his lips
curled back in a sneer as he replied.

"Gambling! You'd call a stock deal
?or an exchange of parcels of real
estate gambling. Well, this wasn't my

debt. It was my father's. A hang-

over from the squeeze by the Real Estate
Trust that killed him. And that check
isn't going to be held up for lack of
funds ?the money's got to be there to-
day."

"Wait a minute dear?let's think." I
whispered terrified at the depths beyond
depths his family history was always
revealing. "I have it. You telephone
the brokers and asfe if the check is on
the way, and say if it isn't, you'll drop
in and collect it."

"That's a brilliant thought. Throw
down my cards right off. Say, Anne,

do you think I want those fellows
to know I'm broke? I may go in
for big deals?and they don't need
to know what a shoestring I started
on. Think again."

"All right, I will," I replied smiling
away his sneer in my determination to

bs helpful. "Call up Virginia and ask
her to give you a check for the amount
?you can return it in a day or two and

it won't even disturb her bank balnnce."
"Always Jeanie!" said Jim fixing me

coldly with hostile eyes. "It galls me,

though, that she has to take Pat
Daltcn'B money without having to bor-
row any of it to pay over to the Sturges
bunch"?

"Sturges?" I interrupted. "Sturges?"
Not Carlotta Sturges's family?"

"Carlotta Sturges's father." replied
Jim dryly. "I don't suppose the girl
knows that her .father wrecked mine,
but just the same I don't want to run
across her in my house again."

"Does?Jeanie know?" I asked
breathlessly.

This I felt must be the cause of
the estrangement between Virginia and
Pat. He had taken sides against her
family and with the Sturges crowd and
that was why his friendship with Car-
lotta was such an offense to Virginia.

"Jeanie never knew a thihg about it."
declared Jim. "The Harrison women
aren't given to mixing in business. She
was engaged to Pat when the crash
came, and he married her and took her
abroad to get her out of the mess.
And I'm not going to drag her into it
now."

"Well, it's only 11 now. the check
may tome any minute, and the other
check probably won't get through the
clearing house and up to your bank
for days." I said hopefully.

But $3,500! A cruel sum. Where
could we get it? Why had Jim sent
out his check before the sum was in the
bank?

Jim turned on me with scorn.
"A lot you know! The Sturges offices

will telephone to my bank to s°e if I've
the funds, or if the check is?phony.
Help me to find the way, Anne. I've
got to have $3,500 In the bank before
another hour passes."

(To Be Continued.)

HI'NGRY HORDES DIE
Pptrogrnd, Feb. 2 8.?The situation

in Petrograd is extremely bad.
Food has reached prices which are
beyond the reach of the people,
many of whom are dying from star-
vation.

by indigestion," AlDdTed suggested
lightly, and began to talk of other
thingss.

Two days later as Honora en-
tered the house on her return from
the office, the telephone bell rang,
and she hastened to answer It.

"'Hello, ungel girl!" . were the
words that greeted her astonished
cars. "Have you got over your
mad, and arc you glad to hear my

! dulcet tones?"

! "There must be some mistake,"
Honora said coldly. "You have thewrong number."

Isn t that Mildred?" came thequery.

: "This is the Brent house," Honora
I replied. "This is Honora Brent
I speaking."

i "Oh, Miss Brent, how do you do?"
| the voice asked. "This is Tof
Chandler. Is Mildred there?"I "Tom Chandler!" Honora ex-

j claimed in surprise. "No, Milly ts
i out." "No, she isn't!" Mildred cor-
| rected its she ran down the stairs
and snatched the receiver from her
sister's hund. "Hello, Tom!" she
called.

Honora walked into the library,and, picking up the evening paper,
tried to become interested in thenews of the day. But she could not

I shut out from her ears the excited
: laughter with which Mildred greet-

I ed ihe remarks of the returned sol-
dier. Honora was at a loss to un-
derstand the situation. For weeks
past she had comforted herself with!the belief that Mildred and Tom

; were no longer on friendly terms.
To lie Continued.

Advice to the Lovelorn
J FEARS BEING AN OLD MAID

I Dear Miss Fairfax: lam a girl
i of twenty-five and am going outI with a young man thirty. I do not
| love him, but I cannot get anybody

else, so 1 stick to him and have,
promised to marry him.

Ho borrowed from a friend $25
and expects me to pay it back for
him before wo marry. My par-
ents tell me not to marry, but I
am afraid of being an old maid.

X. Y. 7..
I am glad you confessed this fear,

so 1 may ussure you it has no
foundation. There is no disgrace
in being unmarried?you are very
wrong about that. But it is a dis-
graceful thing to marry a man for
whom you have no respect. You
need to read books and talk with
other women and make over your

j view of life.

| DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Some time ago. while attending a

week-end party, I met a young man,
i25 years, and during the few days
we became very good friends. I
judged him to be a young man of
very fine character. He called on mo
shortly after and we spent a very
pleasant evening. However, when he
asked me to kiss him good-night. 1
refused rather strenuously, and he
left very angry. It Is now quite a
long time since that evening, and
although he has called me up a num-
ber of times, lie never asks to sec me.

I think a great deal of this young
man, and would like to gain his

Women in Business
Woman's power in America is

well illustrated by the thousands of

' women who entered almost every

I line of business to replace men who
were drafted during the war. Health
proved their strongest asset. Many
women, however, developed weak,
nervous conditions and eouldj not
stand the strain of a business life.
Such women should remember
there is one tried and true remedy
in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, which for forty-five
years has been restoring health and
strength to the women of America.
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ASTRHCEFS |
3®B Marked Sfareeft I

The New Things I
In Women's Spring Apparel 1

Are Here and More Arriving Daily I
B

The all-absorbing question of "What's New For Spring?''
Is Best Answered at ASTRICH'S d

ff The charming new suits, tailored and fancy models, are 1
Suits of striking individuality.

CJ The stunning new Coats, Capes and Dolmans will
appeal to the woman seeking that "something dif-
ferent." J
Gorgeous new Dresses?a big shipment just arrived?
Georgettes, Crepe de Chines, Silks, Satins and Voiles.
And new Skirts?particularly those strikingly beautiful
plaids?all are here in an entrancing array. !

Consider this your invitation to view our
superior quality, moderately priced stocks \u25a1

? ? s
For Tomorrow We Feature

New Spring Suits and Coats at g
$25 i

At this popular price we have concentrated our efforts to surpass the
values of every previous season. We are satisfied that we have accom-
plished that fact?the Suits and Coats are truly remarkable. You must see
them to fully appreciate their true worth.
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| The New Spring Shoe Styles I !
Women's fine footwear developed m

along trim, slender lines, with either |
n ''W French or Military heels; of black g

Jl suede, dull mat kid, patent kidskin in m
sea ' brown and nut brown; prices | g

n
"""

range from

sio__ J J
x ta
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Bringing Up Father "? " Copyright, 1918 V International News Service -*? -*? By MclTanus
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friendship. I ajn not the butterflr
typo cf girl and only have a few
friends who I think are worth while.

PUZZLED.
Now that you and your acquaint-

ance understand each other on the
subject of kissing: I see no reason
why you should not take the initia-
tive, if you wish to see him again. If
you .are living with your parents. In-
vite him to dinner at your home, or
ask him to come some evening witti
a group of other young people.

Resinol
did wonders for me
Why not try it yourself?

There are certain times during youth
when the skin is inclined tobreak out,
become pimply, red and rough.

Such blemishes are usually noticed
during the change from boyhood to
manhood, from girlhood to woman-

hood. Great care should be taken lest
this condition become chronic.

The continued use of Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinol Soap during lueh
times seldom fail to reduce the in-
flamed spots, thus rendering the afflio
tiorl less conspicuous.

At all druggists.

W § jJN.pEß_BUy^^^^^^WE JLJNDER SELL
J Daily Arrivals of New Spring Styles at Our Usual Money Saving Prices
C AII (*ray Kid lace hoot, dark
# \ l! ! shade, long narrow vampv tip .2 I
J \ jj ! leather Louis heel, a high *g >/ ' 1

\u25a0 \ ?! ®! grade shoo in every Qfl *3 /

1
\ j©; respect PO.0

|
I \ jj © | Gray Kid lace boot with a cloth 11 %

\ !i ®! top to match, high 1t0c1,. . *0 qo ,*,>' Vi #

LX'ylk New Spring styles in Men's Tan English S
Shoes?hand-sewed soles, O AO i

.

~ all sizes vO.t/Of

Men's Black English Lace Shoes in gun /

1 \m [ j metal or vici, sewed soles, good- (J0 QO f
111 1 \ "\ looking and serviceable J

Men's Broad Toe Shoes, blucher cut, hand- W
sewed soles, just the shape for A Q /

! ~ j the man that demands comfort . tPO.Tti/ M

I Wen's Tan Scout <\u25a0 qq New spring styles in Men's ||* J J

i Shoes 3>i.yO
Tan> English Shoes?hand- ? if I

tan
M

or blfckaVy Sh ° eS ' $2 49 seweds 01e S ' all J ( |

I Men's" black
s *zes ' I

I \T®V dress shoes, sewed . 1
? \\ soles, sizes 6 to AO , 1L 8

$1.98
98

J MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S? 1
% V Battle-gray Lace Shoes, high cut, 8% to 11, |
§ have a broad toe, 11to 2 have £ O A Q
# an English toe ?All sell at jt*7 1
# Fin Black Lace Shoes for children <| Aft '
I ?%y 2 to 2 tpl.cJoS
C , BOYS' YOUTH'S AN D LITTLE GENT S' SHOES ON THE BARGAIN TABLE 1 |
| Sizes 10 to Sy 2 98£

j G. R. KINNEY CO., INC.
I 19 and 21 North Fourth Street

THE HEART BREAKER
A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
Hy VIRGINIA TEHHLNE VAN DE WATER

CHAPTER XLV.
Copyright 1919, Star Company.

If Arthur Bruce noticed any

change in his finnneee's manner dur-

ing the next few days he made no

mention of it. Relations between

two persons who see each other
constantly cannot long remain at
high tension, and as days passed

matters with the engaged pair
seemed to become normal once
more.

Indeed, other and more important
things than a girl's whims were
uppermost in Arthur's mind. The
Bruce Contracting Company had
been hard hit ty the war. Each
week added fresh perils to the busi-
ness affairs of father, and son.

Building was at a standstill. For

such work as was. on hand there
were not enough skilled laborers,
and the prices these few demanded
made the hiring of them almost pro-
hibitive. Fairylands, always an in-
dustrial center, was now going in
for the making of munitions. Me-
chanics and trained workmen of all
kinds?who had hitherto looked
with disdian upon the "factory
hands" ?now found it profitable to
desert their legitimate trades and
enter the mills.

At times it appeared as though
the Bruce Contracting Company
|nnd its founder must go under In
[the storm of changing conditions
sweeping across the land.

Arthur's father looked twenty
years older than before the declara-
tion of war. All color had left his

| cheeks, and in his ashy face his deep
eyes looked tired. Yet his son could
not prevail upon him to slacken his
unavailing efforts. Too late Arnold
Bruce was trying to adopt modern
methods. The business that he him-
self had started years ago meant
more to the founder than even Ar-
thur could dream.

A long Hard Task
Early and late father and son

worked?cutting here, skimping
there?endeavoring desperately to
keep the frail craft afloat and
ahead.

Months slipped by and Arthur him-
self grew lean and haggard, but,as
he explained to Mildred when he was
calling on her one evening, he was!
learning the business thoroughly.

"You cannot accuse me of being

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS
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LADIES' COVER ALL APRON

2357 ?Here is a smart and attrac-
tive apron model in. one-piece style,
which closes at the fiont over the
sleeve portions. Gingham, percale
or seersucker are good for its de-
velopment.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes:
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large,
40-42; and Extra Large, 44-46
inches bust measure. Size Medium
requires 5 1-4 yards of 36-inch ma-
terial.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please
send pattern to the following ad-
dress;

Size Pattern No

Name ??

Address

and State

i a loafer nowadays, Honey," he
said half laughingly. "This country
may have had to declare war be-
fore I woke up and went to work,
but 1 certainly am hard at It now.
1 suppose it's good for me."

"I wonder why you don't" be-
| gan Mildred. Then she stopped
I abruptly, but with such a signifi-
cant expression of countenance that
Arthur felt uncomfortable.

I "Why I don't what?" he de-
manded.

j "Oh. nothing," she said, then add-,
ed with apparent Irrevalence. "Tom
Chandler will be here soon. He has
a furlough, and is coming home for a
few days."

"How do you know that?" Arthur
asked sharply.

"Why," she hesitated, "someone
mentioned it to me. Does It matter
so much

"

She did not think it worth while
to confess to him that a postcard
from her former admirer had
brought her the news.

"Why, no, of course it doesn't mat-
ter in a way," Arthur acknowledged.

"I did not mean to speak crossly,
dear, but I'm tired'and unreasonable
to-night?and that Chandler chap
always did get my goat. He has
the faculty of rubbing me the wrong
way, 1 guess.'

"He's gone to war, anyway." Mil-
idred remarked impersonally, "so
there is some good in him."

Arthur Resents lier Words
Arthur's face flushed and he bit

his lip. When he spoke he steadied
his voice by a visible effort.

"Just what do you mean by that
remark, Milly?"

,'Oh. Arthur," the girl protested
irritably, "don't be so touchy! I
only meant that whether you, or I,
or anyone else like Tom or not.
there must be some good in him or
he wouldn't have enlisted as soon as
we entered the war. Please don't
be on the lookout for a chance to
quarrel, dear."

She used terms of affection so
rarely that her bethrothed was
touched when she did. He took her
hand now and kissed it.

"I didn't mean to be cross," he
apologized again. "I am a crab to-
night, but I have had a hard day
and am worried.'"

"About that old business," she ac-
cused.

"No, not only that," he corrected,
"It's about father. He had an at-
tack of vertigo in the office this
afternoon. He has had several of
these latelp, and he's not at all
well."

"Probably the vertigo was caused
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